Alliance for Change

Grass Roots

Garbage
Gang

T

he alliance that makes up Washington
CoastSavers began with a few dedicated
advocates for Washington coastal beaches.
Our group was formed from this grassroots
effort that has grown to an impressive,
empowered, diverse group of community
leaders who love to talk trash and then
get out and clean it up! Some of the most
generous members are no longer with us,
but their personal commitments to clean
the ocean and beaches continue to fuel
the mission of protection, preservation and
education.

Mission Statement
Washington CoastSavers is an alliance
of partners and volunteers dedicated to
keeping the state’s beaches clean of marine
debris through coordinated beach cleanups,
education and prevention.

WEIGHT

of marine debris
collected in recent years.
Each orca
represents 10,000 pounds

Biggest Years

2009 and 2016
60,000 pounds each year

What We Do

C

ommittee members facilitate the collective marine debris efforts for the State of Washington.
As an alliance of stakeholders and partners, we monitor ocean resources through education,
raising awareness through salient outreach programs.

Total weight
2007-2017
495,288 pounds

E

ducation

and outreach efforts attract new volunteers who learn about the vast ocean
resource and become stewards for preservation and protection. We collaborate with partners
and education programs to provide service learning opportunities.

1971
Pacific Northwest Four
Wheelers organize Operation
Shore Patrol, an annual
event on Washington’s
Southern beaches.
2000 South Coast
Long Beach Peninsula
community members form
Grass Roots Garbage Gang.
The Gang holds three
cleanups a year, including
the January effort to gather
winter storm debris and the
July 5th effort to clean up the
“war zone” fallout from
Independence Day fireworks.
2000 North Coast
Jan Klippert, Seattle
environmentalist, creates the
Olympic Coast Cleanup as
an Annual Earth Day event,
focusing on wilderness
beaches. Jan’s efforts grew
into the current Washington
Coast Cleanup.
2007
Washington Clean Coast
Alliance forms with the help
of David Lindau and
Discover Your Northwest,
bringing together the
coalition of dedicated
volunteers and partners to
develop CoastSavers.

F
A

 ndraising is essential to meet our conservation goals. We rely on donations to support
u
cleanup and service-learning efforts.

wards for volunteers, the heart of the Alliance, range from five-star picnics and free
camping to recognition of exceptional service for the “CoastSavers of the Year.” We are
amazed by the collective energy of our team, who continue no matter what the Washington
weather blows their way.

2 annual

statewide cleanups

M

edia outreach teams promote our cleanup events and marine debris education programs
through multimedia platforms. We partner with the local art community and coordinate
public events with partners and stakeholders throughout Washington. The collective message
incorporates protection, and invites the public to champion crucial efforts preserving the future of
ocean habitat.

330 miles

of coastline

70 miles of wilderness
coastline

R

60 beaches

ecycling is incorporated into our cleanup events and outreach messages. At each
registration station we assist volunteers with the recycling process. We collect their
recycling data and work together to transfer usable debris to area recycling centers.

along the Strait of Juan de Fuca
and the Pacific Ocean

1,344 volunteers
participate annually

8 government & public agencies
7 tribes
6 corporations
12 non-profit & community groups
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